
and receiving! 

Tis the season 
for giving… 

Refer a new Customer to Sprint 

and each of you will receive a 

Prepaid Debit Card! 
Hurry, program ends 12/31/2012!  

Here’s how it works: 
 

1) Order must be placed online at: www.evpdiscount.com/SIUE  

2) Referral must activate new service via the EVP to qualify. 

3) Once the new account has been active 45 days,  

      each of you will be sent a $25 Prepaid Debit Card. 
 

Offer not available in stores. Referral must active with the Employee Value Program (EVP). 
 

Got Questions? Contact us at (888) 457-6294  

or andrew@evpdiscount.com  

Employee Value Program (EVP) Referral Rewards Program: Offer ends 12/31/12. Available only to eligible Individual-liable accounts.  

Referrer Reward: Refer a customer and receive a Prepaid Debit Card in the amount of $25 for each new Individual-liable account referral 

 up to 5 accounts ($100 max). The referrer will also receive a $25 Prepaid Debit Card. A new Individual-liable account must have at least  

1 new-line activation to qualify. Referrers must have active wireless service for at least 24 hours before making a referral, have a valid 

 Corp ID and must remain in good standing to receive reward Card. Referrals must be new to Sprint and invited through EVP for referrer 

 to be eligible for reward Card. The new-line activation must remain active for 31 days before EVP will validate the referral and issue  

  a $25 Card to referrer and a $25 card to the referral. Offer excludes referrals made between Sprint entities or providers associated  

 with Sprint (i.e., Virgin Mobile USA, Boost Mobile, Common Cents Mobile and Assurance). Referee Reward: Available only to new  

  eligible Individual-liable account referees. Referee will receive a $25 reward Card with a new Individual-liable account and at least 1 

    new-line activation. The new-line activation must remain active for 31 days before EVP will validate the new account and issue a  

      $25 Card to referee. Prepaid Card: Cards will not have cash access and can be used everywhere Prepaid Debit Cards are 

       accepted. Other Terms: Allow 6 to 8 weeks after validation for reward Card. EVP reserves the right to modify, extend or  

        cancel offers at any time. Offer not available in stores. Referrer must activate new service through the EVP portal online  
         or by calling (888) 457-6294. Contact EVP for details. 
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